
the ' beautiful oampus, with its green,txm News akd Okssxtizl ment, and may the crystal-e- l eae waters
Of litix ud simi'ar frnnf?iii rftruwl.

and culture were due to free institutions;
and popular education among her frriH W H&R S TUCKER & CO.PfjjlfHAridrews&Covelyety coat of grass, while others sat

beneath the large oaks, enjoying the edge flow on until our country shall Le-oot-
iie

one vast ocean of wisdom, crewn- -
citizens and higher education among her
philosophers A free agency made in

principles that have astonished all who
could follow him whenever there has
been occasion for the display of either
quality. He is at home, in the discus-
sion of the most abstruse j questions of
law and 111 with such utter lack of pre

Fmnno Daxlt (wxam M6at) ah
. wbklt. jis?, r : shade. Including i those on the streets

log our highest hopesirof glery iwiththe crowd approximated five if not six
thousand. : iU

telligent, Roman love of oon quest and
spoils restricted in time free agency and WE INVITE ATTENTIONBt THE NEWS AND OBSERVER Otv realisation eonrplete. r

Kessnich's orchestra from Richmond The migrations from Kgypt, Orient,tension, such singular modesty, as are decay of learning ,nd Qiviliaation en-

sued and a mighty cloud of decline oo ve CHANGE OF TOwas in attendance - and discoursed therarely seen in this age of brag and blus--
. "T TT : ,1 it 1

Ornicfl, Itome, Gsnl and Britain would
srmi to radicate that crvilizatioh tad its
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sweetest melodies-U- . ... ered the face of the earth with blight; ater. 4.U01S uaeea learnea in . me law
The commencement exercises were as dutiiorelisiai; ioflh,fic which man hadblack night, of desolation to , humanand hence we say that in his ease as RECENT t ADDJTIQNS

We have made to our stock of
Ko nama-entmw- wHtRn hopes aqd progress. Ifollows : I ., j ; H , .payment, anq no not resisted in the past, such --as the cor-

ruption and enervation of wealth and Headquarters.paper sentafter the expiration of time paid for Anniversary hymn, No. 104, chapel A failure to appreciate the responsi
well as in that of Col. McRae the Uni-

versity has made no mistake in conferr-
ing its honorable degree of LL. D. collection. Prayer by Rev Dr. T. II. bility of self to self and to otheraSATURDAY; JUNE 5.: 1886. Pritchard, of Wilmington. Oratioos by finally destroyed free ; will; and free!

luxury, and superstition and prejudices
largely the result of the. boastful spirit
and sunine content of a people who have DRESS GOODSthought,: expression and action were en

;

JCDCiE ViS WKK'S ADDBE88. '

We have the pleasure of presenting to
candidates for the; : bachelor's degree.
Joseph John Jenkins, Jr., Chatham climbed to the highest round yet reachedslaved. The contest between Hellenic

civilization and Oriental depotism wastour readers today a report of the ad on the ladder of progress, and that each
civilization needed a new soil to plant

county, National Songs Charles Taylor
Grandy, Camden County, Home Rule renewed and the struggle for freedom! IN BEAR OFdress delivered before the! graduating

its seed in-an- rear a still higher growth,and National Unity in America; Pierceclass' of the University by the Hon. Evening .Wearp. Manning, Uates county, Prohibition
of thought, expression and action
had to be fought over. Man had to
strive with himself against the supersti-
tions and prejudices - which hovered.

and therefore the trite truths of the past
must not be lost sight of in the glitter

' Opxxatioks hare been resumed in the
wonderful hiddenite mine in Alexander
county.

-.
i i '.; i

;

'
ji?

All the North Carolina members ex-

cept Col. Green voted against the bill to

tax oleomargarine. Mr. Reid was not
present and did not Tote. ; p

1 Tei President paid a dollar the reg-

ular price, a silver dollar, for his marri--

Augustus Van Wyck, judge of the city 6r Publio Sentiment; Franklin Dixon,
court of Brooklyn. The effort will be of the latest civilization, and may the Agricntinral Bniimog iDCxcnrxQy .... ' - ,around his birth; with, others for the

Shelby, The Labor: Problem; Malcolm
MoCk Shields, Carthage, Misplaced
Garlands; L. B. Grandy, Oxford, Amer right of expression and with rulers for A Ui.iUi ill. J r 'i Q 4 I ' i White and Ecru Ifammes, White and Crea

found able, ornate and j interesting.
There are 'few sons of the State who
have achieved in foreign fields higher

teachers of schools and colleges,, and
ambassadors of God impart an intense
love of truth and justice, twin jewels in
the crown of an intelligent, free-agen- t,

liberty of action.: ibe jghts belong-
ing to an intelligent .free agency were

Canvas, White, Cream, Ivory White, CeiL
Nile, Hettotrope, Boae and Prelate Ai-batr-

and Trtootmes.

ican. Humor; Walter Seatun Dunston,
Ores well, Literature and Publio Life;
Frank Milton Little, Wadesboro, Des-
tiny and Duty; John F. Sohenk, Cleve

Halifax and Salisbury SO.slowly recovered and) the .discovery ofe license, like any other oititen. This distinction than that Judge Van Wyck
has gained, and that he should have re

and save our land even in the distant
future from migration therefrom fora democratic country in ; which all America was the fortuitous culmination

of the straggle where liberty of .thought
and speech were crowned with, the free

ferred to Worth; Carolina as well as to such causes. ,

Tb lload-LM- d Capital.
men arc equal before the law5 SURAHS AND

land Mills, Three Great Waves; (Mr.
Schenk received the Mangum metal); W.
A. Self, Newton; Emerson ; William H.

SATINShis alma mater in terms of! such pride
- - ll tJ.-- l i ' t FIRST SQUARE NORTH of CAPITOL
as wose ae usea is most graurying m lnJEvenlng Shades.Carroll, Magnolia, j American Influence

dom of action. As the blood of all races
mixed in the veins of, the people on this
continent a new race was created, which

PROHIBITION GAS 6UMMZB TRAVIL AND

Th last thing the President did in
hia bachelorhood wu to teto afew more

,l those wasteful pension bills. It' is

this day of oontempt put upon the Old
North State by recreant sonsjho ' have on Foreign Nations; Stephen Beaure

gard Weeks, Elisabeth City, "Cedantleft her. The patriotio sentiments of
waa stronger mentally ; and morally and
more liberal. Great effeots ' are due
to great causes, and not small ones. The

ArmaTogae" (The Classical Oration;)earnestly to be hoped that: marriage James Thomas, NeW Berne, The Citiwill not ehange him in this respect

THI FRC1T CHOP.
ii

Cor of. the Nxws ahd ObSxrvzb.
AlHiviixa, N. 0., May 31.

The approaching election on the sub-
ject of license or prohibition is awaken-
ing an unusual interest. The prohibi

the orator,'; expressed as they were, can
not fail to find lodgment in the breasts
of the young men to whom he spoke

Complete Lines of Colors and Shades,

Laoas ia fulMepth flouneea, ADovers and
Bdgea. OricntaL Zgyptian and An-

il . oque Valendenntfca, Cream, Ivory
'in wWhtte, Xcra and Beige.

EyPricea Wwer than vy house is the tradtV

W. Hi B.-- 9. TUCITCK CO.

Having moved our wood and coal yard from
the N. C. Depot (the extreme western portion

tea tax, of light burden, was the mere
spark that set aflame the accumulated

zens True Ideal; Samuel Spencer Jack-so- n

Pittsboro, Circumstance ; Oliver
Clegg Bynum, Chatham county, The

oi taa city) to wiuunTni fiery Most is in prison" and will
spirit of free thought in the colonies,and the lessons! he gave will be learned

without doubt. In tehalf of the people Heroic Instinct; Edward B. Cline, ofremain there for a year. It Ja a pity
that his term cannot be lengthened. Such tionists are having large mast-meetin- gs

voicing the principle of free agency and
founding a government thereupon.. ONE SQUAREat which ladies are in attendance in TO THE

Hickory, The Drama and National
Life; N. H. D. Wilson, Jr., Greens-
boro, The Cost of Culture, (Valedic

That all men were born with equal right
to enter the race of life and oontest be

great
a

numbers. A few nights
.

since,pestiferous agitators as he should be(put
out of the way of doing harm and kept

of the state we thanx him for his ear'
neBt and eloquent address. !

' Tb Valvemtx CMamraetniat
Cor. of ran Nwb akd Obsxsvxs.

4 ' Chapxl Hui., June 4,

ooiorea orators as well as white, ones
addressed the meeting and received asfore impartial judges- for the prizes OF THEthere indefinitely CAPITOL Schools of N. C.torian. )

The following had been prepared ao great and small, and that the people speakers every consideration that i

lighter complexion could have expectedwere sovereigns, a government of colThxt are forming associations in New cording to requirement of faculty, but
were net read on this occasion. ThesesA larger: crowd has been attendance we ar now prepared to furnimh tael at abortA gas company haa been organisedEngland to grapple with thunder gusts. lective thought This great stride in

human progress rested upon developed ... notice..on this commencement than on any other or essays.by candidates for the bacliel here and letters of incorporation have
or 's degree: Lewis J. Battle, Raleigh, REMEMBERlike occasion of recent years. As tele-

graphed you, the board of trustees as
thought, men trained for the oontest
and clothed with the ' wisdom of the

been secured. The books have been
opened for the subscription of Btock and

f ? 11'

Landlordism in America. Pierre Bay

. Bachelors, we suppose will not be eli-

gible to membership. It is understood
that married men only have proper op-

portunities in private to study such
HARD AND r SOFTsembled in the new lust building VVed ard (Jox, Kaleigh, Ihe Unties, Relation a numoer oi citizens, aa well as someruler The inspired leaders of that

period set to work with the greatest 4 CO.;nesday morning, and after the transac to Literary Progress. Herbert Worth New York capitalists, have taken stocktion of business adjourned j to the new Jackson, Ashboro, The Crisis at Has- - earnestness in all the States .to promote It is said to be likely that by the middlephenomena as those which are to be mammoth memorial hall to hear the ad iugs. John M. Morehead, Charlotte, of July this city will be lighted bythe cause of popular and higher educa-
tion. North Carolina a few months afterstudied. ,; M ' n 'dress before the graduating iclass. Thcro

RALIIGH, N. C

Have the Best Equipped
Political Education, George L. Pat-
rick, Kinston, Man and Nature. Henrywere about 1,500 people present. Mr ooth gas and electricity. ;

The tide of Bummer travel is beginthe declaration of independence incor LONG AND CUTSamuel 7ackson,of the graduating class, porated in her constitution of 1776 aW. Kice, Kaleigh. A iNeedless War ning to send in its earliest waves. A
new life and activity is noticeable on theintroduced the orator of the occasion. Kirby Smith Utzell, Seven Springs,

. ouuDXNBxaK, tne new xori builder
of houses Vho sought such great profits

V thu hie work had the habit of grumbling
provision for the establishment of
schools for the convenient education of Printing & Bindihmthe Hon. Augustus Van Wyck, judge The New South., j Robert Lee Uzzall,

CLD U& XCDof the city court of Brooklyn , .a . Y . , Seven Springs, A Cavalier Poet. Thoeis children, and of this university1,
which can now stand the crucial test,

into ruins to the great destruction of in
nocent human life,, has got his deserts

who delivered in a very able and elo- -. by candidate for the degree of Master o:
Establishment in North Carolina.quent manner the address elsewhere under the sunlight of the nineteenthArts: Jiirnest l'restonMangum, A, Bup is in prison ana nas now tne oppor given. Chapel Hill; The Feudal System. Can century of useful and influential lives of

Prices guaranteed. Telephone Ko. 103.
Send in your order. Call and see us; we

will show you bow we do busineas.

streets, and the hotels have larger
crowds than usual at this time of the
season.,: About the Swannanoa hotel is
seen quite a throng. The immense and
expensive improvements recently made
at this already elegant hostelry possibly
account for so respectable a number of
guests so early. .

Attorney-gener- al Theo. F. JLavidson.

tunity to oDser re that it u possible to The memorial hall is very large, with didate tor the degree of bachelor of law:build walls tut of real stone' and real handsome exterior and handsomely fin Sol. U. :Vxll, A. iS.; Wilmington.fo that holes" cannot tbe kicked

her students who have graced every
office of State and nation from' President
(Polk) down, and adorned every pro-
fession and avocation of this great

ished interior, and a seating capacity of
3.000. inoludine the acoommodations of

The annual report for 1886 was read
by Prof. Gore. ;The degrees werehenUfh them, ."j..--r'-;-

- - vp G. T. STaOMGSthe rostrum and eallery. A handsomer conferred, and: the ; prices presented country, rhe has always recognizedAitpat is reported of a new way to as is his yearly custom, has gone with a
party of friends out among the moun

building cannot be found inj the South

tr TOO wast

CATALOGUES,
f -

INVITATIONS,
'

CmCULABS, 4c.i

The closing hymn! and the doxology that mere accumulation; of knowledge is
not wisdom, and has ever sought to im

MAJLKET tSQUABX.maker nutter. It is certainly simple Many distinguished visitors from all were sung, the benediotion was pro-- tains in search of recreation ahd brookand is said to be effective. A gallon of parts, of the State were in the audience. nouncea and tne university commence trout, ahd being an experienced fisherThe sermon by jRer. Dr Charles Hcramsuch as housewives and dairymen ment of 1886 was a thing of the past. man he generally gets the latter if notHail was delivered in the afternoon. the former. ,uoroinaruy prepare for the churn is taken
and to this is added a gallonTof milk. 3ran LiixxaSY. soenms. Of Boa. Aafaatat mm Wyck

press the importance oft the distinction
between right and wrong, and la train
and make a sound and healthy mind
well balanced, and adjusted ;in all (its
parts and functions for practical nee; for
the plough, machinery, needle-gu-n, .tela
escope, mechanical and chemical, action
all think 'when moved to. action by. the

At night the addresses by: representan , Reports come from different sections
of the county to the effect that the applejust from the cow, with eight pounds 'of BiroRB tub gradcatwg cubs or thu vm

. TTMOTET HAT. ;crop is not anything like) so good as has
I ALargeJLot of New Type and Fresh
Paper Just Armed for the Scnooubutter. This is all churned 4 and tin VIBSITT Of KORTH C1E0LIKA.

tivee of the literary societies were de-

livered. 1 Both societies were ably rep-
resented. The subjects of the' speakers
were handled in a manner worthy men

product is twentv-fou- r pounds bf butter. WHITE CORN.Judge Van Wyck contended that our
been hoped. The fruit is. falling from
the trees in great quantities.v,The peach
crop, on! the contrary,) is .reported better
than was expected, and while itl will not

but mo buttermilk'. The ttlanf fs eoon will of man who thinks.:, Our Amerti Address,
I' "V-- 4:l tlJU ,V :

JS W W. ' . I .1' progress was due to! and could onlv beof riper years, nd much praise is dueiicu enouKA pus wnas arcouuermiut can colleges work, in withpreserved bv the' education of man aa atne speakers.-- - -lovers .going to do a&out iti (EDWARDS, lmOUGHTON CO.Jour scheme of government t The legis be an immense, crop, fc ia: said the fruittit: : : f. ,.rn,' . , v Subjoined will be ! (bund the pr0lmoral, thinking,! speaking and social
ftty; fr4gnti He toucninly referredvto wiue petter than usuaL j , -matures of the , States giye : diversity of

legislation and the colleges of the 8tatea
'Ralxiob, N. C.:m Congressional cwnhiJttef on tb ' r- - - r- - r ...- - I ; T" a

Claudius ! DoekerT . Manpum J mnhink I "c emoHons awakened and mem ones give diversity .of thought--, .and-- . na-- 1 aurrif oxfr.labor! trcubfes wm noi'it Is said, reoort "The South:." I Philanthropic society. reTited. bJ thm firt;.TiSit jto his alma tional Cengress, whether. legislative m I Cor.; of the Nxws ivn ObsisvisJH m iestaibui irill sifc t4b)n- - JJO. Johnson, Johnson's MUl, subject. f?ater.sino grdution j the comming- - scientific, voices the ideaa of .many I Oxroan, June 2. 1886

New Kaekerel in Barrels. ,
New Mackaral, 10, l)aad lQbs.
New.Herrins; .. J;. ..i
New, afolassea. ;' , ,

Fresh Patopsee and Oraage Qrove Flour .

Fresh Montrose Flaur. ; .
SarlyBeae Irish Potatoes. ' '

New Champagne Cider; Barrels or Bottle,
Peas, White, Black and Bed. '

Swaet Potatoes.
KeroMB Oil, Safety OIL
But"? by keg,ease or pound.

Hams.
Canned Goods, Canned Goods.
Crackers and Cakes.

The Fourth Estate' Dialeotic socio-- J? OI fTff;V ae--
d schools, and the result!? better than I This morning at 8:30 o'clock, at thetinned with power; to look i&to fine situ

ationlneniUTlTaniiL,'atshouldati tTW. El Edmonson. Morantmi: anhi l "TU,5 ieeimgs or saanessand pleas could be derived from the supmeness of j residence of the bride, Mr. Thos. White,':. ' OT T' I , Hi ... lL; ilt:-Si- -J? . miject; "National Education." Philan

BEOWN'8 IRON BITTERS FULLY BE.
health and strengtbed Mr. H. g.

Baany(L, Durham, NO. lie had suffared nu
told misery from disordered .liver and kldnr
and nenralgia. . Nothing elae relieved hha.

' . . .-- . .in r. ,1,1. ,t-

The Best of mytii'og

the assimilated ideas of a Single school. Jr., was wedded to Miss Rate E. Hunt,mo. ; wh u'cic ui uueuience 10 tne
ever ? imperious demands of a sincere

however, lay the facta ? it his gathered
before the country.. These it i.impOf.
tant to know as soon as nossible The

thropio society, A. M. Simmons, Fair As toe flint upon flint throws ; off the ! After receiving the congratulations andgrautude to the venerable institutionfield, subject, "TheTruthsef Fiction." sparx, so tne conflict, of ideas of ,eda--1 good wuhes of their mends present,which had always been intensely loyalPhilanthrope society.W: S. Wilkinson; cated men enlightens the world. In 4 they took the tram for a tour throughingestion that there Is a political rea-
son for' the request of the committee to the mission of armintr her childrenTarboro, Buoiect, Utopia. T Dialetio tnis view the tendency of the State to I several of he Northern cities. Key. Rwith the helmet of knowledge, shield ofstrengthens the force of the demand that society, Samuel ! E. Gidney, Shelby, look to the Federal government for edu- - r I. Devin performed the ceremony. The
there, should besuch report M can be aubject, "Industrial Education m the morality, spear of incisive thought and

the untarnished sword of honor for the
oational funds must be deprecated. The j presents received on the occasion were
contribution will in time be followed by I numerous ! and handsome. . The bridemade without delay. r

ROSE YAILEI AM) MH?AE Bit
Pure from Distillery; aoertuiae or 'glyeas

ine nsed temake Age. . , ,.v.

Sottth." !

1 : rax ioaKh or tvtstxss. supervision of application,' appointment I was attired in an elegant traveling suit.perilous march over the limitless plain
of human activities e ven unto the golden
gates of the world ; to t come. That the

Tsmn has been a gathering of British, ': Later in the day the board of trustees
men-iiw- ar 0 Halifax and it is vnrmised

oi teacners ana aireouon oi opinion to l ooiu ine 'Dnae and the groom were
be taught or repressed; centralizing lights which shone high and bright in
t J J - a- - - J if I At!1 : i T . ,i .

met, the following-bein- present: Gov.
A. Mi Scales, president ex-offic- io: Col.

The best of everything is what senJbleipeo

pla want; apeoially in proriaiona; and espe

eially when economy Is neaesaary, for thera

that it is due to that matter of fish bait "Memorial Hall" to; your great and
distinguished dead, though new in con

lueaa iuu power to a aegree never ne I sooiaa circles oi our town. in this
hiu lorfli Xarolina Coin ; WiiislT.

' ' PerfaadBWexhiiry 'iM '

OhaaiTMMrne (Hder; Barrela or Bettlaa.

m J . ., rit. it. Bridgers, Col. H. B. Short, 0 f happy change in their lives they haveiore areamt oi tn tnis : country ; .avve oouottau, however, it is vsual R. Thomas, W. H. S. Burgwyn, Col. the very best wishes of their numerousmenace to liberty of mind ahdat this time to haTe such si jrakherinsrl
struction and fresh from the handiwork
of the mason, was rich and bristling
With the wonderful traditions of a treat

w; u. Bteeie. ram u. Uameron. ir. a friends. : faction.' Progress, measured by
Means, Dr. Eugene Gnssom, j N. H D.we believe, and it is announoei at the

admiralty office; in London . .that the the age ;of the mdi vidua, 1 is slow. T.State and nation, the great achievements B. YANCEY,Wilson. R. H. Battle. Kr-prBatt- ie. T. ! MOST XXCIIXINT.but by the . age of all time, swift ah,djn the struggle for man's advancement n--H. : Pritchard; Of. V.' Strong, A H.moyement if in pursuance of Regular or4
derslotg mee iasued." Mr. Blaine may be J. J. Atkina, Chief of Police. Knvrviiimarvelous! in response, to the senses,

Tenn., writes: "My family and I are bene--faculties and spirit of the free agent MAjrnrxOTirmxxs'-- --Meiritt,' J. A. Gilmer, Col. T. 8
Kenan and Col. W. L. 8aunders. Col He described in1 vivid terms the all--xpoB,-iUMiugnrt- o mace muoh of the ncianes oi your moat excellent medicine, Dr.man. From savage to cultured man;tnoident-an- d td stir up bad 'blood with Steele, the chairman' of the committee absorbing excitement ef the civil war at

the time he entered the college : pavine Agent and Dealer.
muscle unaided to gunpowder; steam
and electricity; from foot io horse; oar
to sail, and from these to steam-drivin- g

Ing found it to be all that you claim for it, de-
sire to testify to its virtue. My friends to whomI have recommended it, praise it at every op--

no economy in poor goods. The best Flour
I 1

and Meal, to make the best bread; the best Tea
I'
and Coffees, the b Meats, Spices, Soapa,

Starches; the beat and most reliable Canned

Goods,, the beat of everything. Take, for ex.

ample, the asseatial article, Butter; I sell the

choice Butter from the dairy farms of. Dr

Bkmard Lewis, Mr. W. O. Upchurch, Mr. A.
;l J -

H. Green; and Mrs. Jr. W. Kerr and Mr. L.

on visiiawon, maae nis report.
f Matm'ivnmiiii: i

the lonounoement that it means jwar for
this ebuntry;'rThe once plunieoiicnight
has1 Bdthing of importance ' tb do just

a glowing tribute to the gallantry of the
soldiers. of the North and South, eon- - palaces over the face of the earth andThe degree of Doctor of Difinity was 1STDr. Kinirs flew Discovery for nnnaimnHnnnow ana anst amuse hunaeif, ofcourse. waters; courier to electricity harnessedsurroundingsMHsp.roea aisturwDavidson

is guaranteed to cure Coughs, CJolds Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Cronp and every affection of
Throat, Chest and Lungs. . Trial Bottles Freeat all Drug Store. Lara Size fi.

as a messenger; musio or the humannon, of j county; Rev. D. A.important cotton circnlar h'aa been voice audible only a few feet and lostinterfered with their studies; 'and that
the bloody and wasting revolution, an

Long, president of Antiooh college
forever to vocal sound, heard at start--Uhio; ttevi John It. Brooks, pastor of

CARRIAGES. PHAETQNS
1' BUGGIES, ETC., ETOJ f 1

..j ..::: mi :

The Largest Assortment In the State.

i. i . i, . . . . . . There are 3,000 teachers of elocutiontne jyietnoaiat church, Wilson, and Rev.

issued from the house of Mr. llison,
f ltcrpthose;riews eld b

the liighest regard by the cottoH trade
generaliy.!i Aobording to this' the sup

ling distances through the telephone
and preservable for all time in the pho

gry offspring of conflicting interests and
ideas, had forever settled the questions
that had so long monopolised the Amer --

can mind to the exclusion of others most

in this country..John S. Carroll, pastor of of the Bap
B. Holt, of Alamance, besides oocaaional sup--nograph; reflection of objects in thetist church, Asbevilie. The degree of Whr Wlbra-'-a Wondcrral )Doctor of Laws was. conferred on water mirror to photographs supersti piles from other dairies of established reputa--Itj wiounoH in .jvurope is smau and Auff. Wiherg. 1431 South Tenth trpPttion to the philosophy of, an ego andthe Hon. Duncan K. MacRae. of Wil

needful. The sequel was grand and
strange, without parallel j in history; BEST GOODS- Jiaigliah manufacturers have obtained" Dmaba city, held one-fift- h of ticket ?a.(uonon eg'o; from multiplicity! of gods of tion; also, at all timet, the finest Northernthese hostile forces brought together as

mington; Marcus V. Lanier, of Oxford;
A. W. Chapman, author of 'Southern. contracts that will keep them six months passions vile, to one supreme Divinitybrothers of old, having' the j same ardor

which drew the capitalprizeof tlM,(.'O0 in the
drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery, at
New Orleans, Tuesday, March 16th: through
the First National Bank ' ot Omaha, be Sent it

ahead.. So far asOreat Britain is con regulating the laws of nature and offerFlora? and Other I works, and H. W. Creamery Butter that can be bought, and good

Northern Dairy Butter at a lower price.

for and pide in- - the same union, con-
stitutionally indestructible; rejoicing

Havenel, of South Carolina, author of ing immortal felicity to the spirit Ofw --
. euppiy ior , the ro-- to the New Orleans National Bank, and ra.man. . ."Medical Works on Botany."

THE LOWEST PRICES.
130 East Morgan Street,

" Ramen-.-: N. C
ceived a draft for S30.000 niade on the Hanoverthat there is "a star for each State andmainder of the season will not bM sufii

cient to keep up the presentrate bf eon
Mr. Claudius Dockery was awarded In this country in a century great hits National Bank arid was sent to Kountze Bros.,

New York city, for collection and th The same in meats; always the best. Smoked
a State for each star7 upon the flag ofthe medal for the best oration. been the advancement, from 3,000.000 130,000 was received. Omaha (Neb.) Eepubli-canjAprV- V

1. f tMessrs. S. B. Weeks, A. M. Sim icti usmito 60,000,000 citizens, thirteen to thirty- -
sumption wnhont leading to a material
advance in prioes. But this is the old
story.-- . The advance eomes too late to

Tongnes and Beef, eurad by rerrfc Cfejmons rand Wj MoK. Gulick were an

our common country; and that the spirit
of paternity reigns supreme throughout
a country so great, that heart and in-

tellect have conquered hate and ore--
eight states with hills and. valleyrlat-- A nightgown is nothing but I 1.; rji. IVnap- -nounced as ton the roll of honor for ticed with iron rails and wires; covered best Ham at prices ranging Just new from 11benefit the - Southern planter, p,. The Sick.. , .. i . ihaving been present at every roll call with homes, villages, cities, factories.judice.jwouiawr u ua oniy man to Da con Believing in the wiedom in keeping up aa

quilibrium in temperature and relievlne dia.ana recitation auring tne year. churches, schools and colleges. TheseThat this matchless result was attri- -
to lSo per lb; Breakfast Strips, Meats and risk' 'i.u'i 1

of every description.
, ne iouowinir i certmcates were

gratulated on the corner, r 1

. BevTcas siciua aho lario.
treaa from heat as well as cold, and havmg
been for a long thne engaged,ln supplying foalottaoie to our wise scheme or rovern- - render the social and industrial system

complex and require greater educationawarded : i Chemistry, D. S. Carraway; ment, the enlightenment of an educated ipr winter oae, we nave uucen ttf exalualvfJJ Wfi4 illlmathematics, it. T. Harwell and W. S. to cope with the increased necessities;The conferring of the degree, of LL.. people, nd vhe peerless honor of thoseWilkerson ; Greek. H. H. Ransom and Over-producti- on in field and factory calls
for extended markets; wealth means or

For Breakfaat and Tea Tables, the Cheieeat
i V.v

Teas that care and experience can select;
Mi MeG. Shields; natural philosophy,

wuo wore we Dlue and gray. :

; That man according to the Bible and ganised capital and labor with their oontu. u. uirne and jr. M. Little ; phu
macy, J. W. Benson. science was the last m the order of flicta to be constantly readjusted. It Cboeolatea and Coeoaa; fino Cofieea, green and!creation and was made a free agent, with

mind td think, voice tn aneak andThe time of the meeting of the board
roasted.of trustees, called to fill the vacancy

. .ia : m w

can be traced with some exactness,
whence came our civilisation and where,
it is; hut whither it goeth, whether

vitality to act and given dominion over

7B0MTHS
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oausea oy tne death of frof. Hooper, Mil tne world, animate - and inanimate Without good bread, nothing fe good. Iwan ouaneeu irom tiune zod to June onward or backward, must be answeredsave his fellow man. i Master of thea. - m . i iVth. Th by each succeeding generation. Have m m m m mm m r . m aMnacai.eeaemai - -

rui rum effer you the best brands of Tlour, the kesT
i; j ;OtAJtlLC O 'the works and thoughts of fathers beenxi tr.n . j it I alaves of hu sovereign will. That these

D. by the University, upon Measrsi Dun-
can K'HeRae, of Wilmington and .Mar-

cus V. Lanier, of Oxford, will 'strike
every well informed oitixen of the State

'as eminently appropriate. There are
few bler advocates in the landithan
Col. MoRae, and in brilliancy of utel-le- st

he ia hardly surpassed. He wields
in debate the keenest of blades! and
hifeapon flaahes at: erery turnil He
haf .aU the gracaa of truo . oratory and
rises not rarely to the loftiest heights

These' gifts might be
independent of learning in the law but
inihease of Col. HeRae they are iEly
theVbrnaments of the( pceaW. which
ntitleaJiim to the honor that nas been

conferred unon him. i

w 0 w; w. s a an an: jnv A OT r BUMpreserved and added to ? has been and from date, and we are saw imiIt Corn Meal and the best Lard to go with thenvKE,WWW immeasurable bleWg. were confided to Hv to all ,who wish it. tmtvnMa, mamever will be an important inquiry. Allwan, nos ior purely selhsh purposes.H : TH BIO AAV. JtmipiSatbe nozt"i "b, yewevuia aoeK.aaa wwara.the elements in every department of jtrioaa. Xrmjpbut in trust for his own and hu fellow-man- 's
welfare and advancement: and im- -:

apuae at the central depot. V '.....'ink'.. a . - - . .At early noon Thursday visitors from progress, must standi souareiy j abreast WBO aMI HIM ITQW UM lOS i,SaBthe, adjoining counties could be seen and keep step in the : onward jnareb. m. thing In the Provialon tin is cheap, wi'ttbiiimiip uwb mi nn awisae aama- nmmposea men- - oorreiauve irsponsU)ilities, Wttofr"! .aAeltaegniiee,.deformity win show itself, . Remember JComing in from every direction, in car rue penormanoe mju neglect of which you the beat of everything at theJowesCV Knowledge is power," but of no valuenageavr buggies, wagon, carts, and constitutes progress or ; retroirresaion
those not haying vehicles could be seen unless properly mod: the weight of ev

2J 7 i A.M. i:

'WW OF ws'jis' V"
100 aa, 7a; SMWrneraoUvaradatattme.

These benefactions impel man to jpilces, promptly delivered. Tor spoemTaa"
tucuue in sptfituai ana woriuy jnaisersplodding theu wthe -- eamnus on dvinity than all otheV living creatures.

nearer

.i.' 10 o olook tte hoar Opedi He can usehexich gifts but must obey must be respected --and do not plunge nbuncements from day today, see the loonin the howling waters of the stream of.uigjiuw anjeai numoer w peopio 4 the laws supreme over them, I r1 iki vy Ml - ii l tt I nvi' ! i j. ...x,doo 10.0000 .. : ?
1

eolumns of this paper.nap. oeen seen nere ior . ULoly record revealaj that tha nealmi Ia'bartla ter' ahinomar. eaMfnllv tttu-io-
doubt and infinite inquiry, but cross on
the bridges that have stood; the strainmm MIN Thi, Jiill .lrant tk. I .i . T ....... - . . c 'A. rrc l' iS? 78e. per 100 B; barrels and packing inctudad. ' I jW ...rvj - --b a i wt auou responaiDiiiues resulted in thoappearance of .;days-go- ne by., when at expulsion of man from the beauties and of ages until you have constructed a Sld for CA8H ONLY. Orders respeeV

fftlllv StAH4Mi4all aMAalw .llil I. J6. J. HABDTJLVWJLa. I1IVstronger and safer one ; select some

yMrLanier has: Iong beenv known to'
the b,ar as one of the most profound law
yersin:the skate ut his fame in this
respect has .aeanely gone beyond the
Umits of the legal profession. lie has
avoided the glare of publicity; devoting
hitife and a mind of the first ' orde to
the diligent study of the liw and the
result has been a, thoroughness of
knowledge in the field he hu chosen.

the lenith of its, glory. Memorial hall I oomfortt of Eden and'thel destruction of 1 . i ,lit-(- 'PRON,rdefinite pursuit and let it be rivulet JUNS POWELL,
I i IfftVw;imw4wiia utmost eapaeuy. xnere I all' exceot a ainiriA f.,n. m.ii... running its silver cord through the val fnwtaiauwuiiug amau wQQi uie ctowu wnen I this story is accepted oy net, history re - ' ' ' ' BBOTOg tJtOlf BITTEK3

W'W HuugtSireat;ley of your efforts and labors do not 1 aowir s uov urmaa is Baopiojn . aruaywBi s taon ,mxxa ja jtrm. jkMUA Bcnexiaae, 61a HaraetttJOJCPUrrxtr
.14-- 1 I Wlose sight lof the cause of causes in yourten.lve hearers, Many could not wisdom, challenging our own boasted :urMi mree wumingwe, uxvatUM says aru- -

hen she waSgreathr troubled with rtE.:search for causes in nature ; may you begamL admittance, j while hundreds' eiviliaation. waa attained n I.d a skm in the application of leal could toade him lest Wjf iband took It tor malaria and general deblltty I no relief, but this 1
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